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Abstract

This paper describes a process for building the capacity of community college

faculty to inquire into key issues about their teaching and learning. The CLIP process was

developed and tested through a National Science Foundation at Bakersfield College in

California. Communities of Learning, Inquiry and Practice (CLIPs) are self-selected

groups of faculty and staff who collaboratively investigate questions about their work.

They undertake a three-step evaluative inquiry process and operate under a set of guiding

principles. The college provides a supporting and networking structure that gradually

builds an evolving culture of inquiry across the college. The CLIP structure and processes

complement the use of institutionally led strategic planning, goal setting, and assessment.

Together they build a sustainable culture of inquiry and evidence-based decision-making.

The testing of the CLIP process at a community college showed that the process (1)

builds collaborative relationships; (2) enhances evaluative inquiry skills; and (3) leads to

changes in professional practice among faculty and staff.

In addition to describing the CLIP process that resulted from this research and

development initiative, this paper provides the theoretical basis for the CLIPs. The

developers/researchers of the CLIP process integrated existing theories and conceptual

frameworks about systems (especially complex adaptive systems); inquiry processes;

learning; brain research; communities of practice; and planning and change processes.
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Introduction

Over a three-year period, InSites and Bakersfield College developed a process for

building the evaluation capacity of community college faculty through a National Science

Foundation (NSF) grant. In this process, called Communities of Learning, Inquiry, and

Practice (CLIPs), faculty learn to collaboratively gather and analyze data to address

issues about teaching and learning that they identify as important. As we developed the

process during the three-year grant, InSites also conducted research into the nature of the

process and its effects.

During the following two years, we (InSites) kept in touch with Bakersfield College

as it continued and supported the process with the college’s own resources. We wanted to

be sure that the CLIP process did indeed continue and also to see what else we could

learn about why it seemed to work so well. During this time, we also created resources, in

the form of online modules, to support the process at Bakersfield and other organizations

that want to adapt the process to their settings. We have disseminated the process through

carefully selected conferences and contacts and through the online modules that introduce

the process and support its use in other settings.

This paper first describes the CLIP process and the supporting materials available

online. The description incorporates findings from the evaluative research that

accompanied the development process. We also discuss why several features of the

original design did not play out as originally conceived in the Bakersfield College setting

and how we adapted the design to fit not only the Bakersfield College context but the

complex context of any college.

The second part of the paper looks at the process from a systems perspective to

explain why it works and suggest how it can be continually renewed over time within a

given setting. InSites drew on theories and research about systems (especially complex

adaptive systems); inquiry processes; learning; brain research; communities of practice;

and planning and change processes. Appendix E lists some of the key sources we used.
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What are Communities
of Learning, Inquiry,
and Practice (CLIPs)?

CLIPs—Communities of Learning, Inquiry,

and Practice – are informal, dynamic groups of

faculty and others whose members learn together

about their professional practice by gathering and

analyzing data about a topic of importance to

them. CLIP team members learn an evaluative

inquiry process with three steps: (1) design the

inquiry; (2) collect data; and (3) make meaning

and shape practice. Through participation in a

CLIP, members simultaneously answer important

questions and build their capacity to

collaboratively address issues about teaching and

learning on an ongoing basis.

CLIPs support, and are supported by, the

broader organization’s goals. CLIPs are highly

adaptable. They can be used in education, social

service, health, business, and community change

initiatives. Modules about the CLIP process are

free shareware through InSites available at

www.insites.org/clip.

The development and testing of the CLIP

process at Bakersfield resulted in a process with

both in-person and online learning components. The online components support the

work of CLIPs at Bakersfield College and provide a means to link to other colleges. (The

modules also are adaptable to other workplace settings.)

Bakersfield College

Bakersfield College is one of the oldest

of the nation’s 1200 community

colleges. It is located in the San

Joaquin Valley of southern California

and serves a largely Hispanic

population of 15,000 students. As in

most community colleges, the faculty

workforce spans a wide range of

education and experiences, for

example, professors with Ph.D. and

master degrees in the sciences and

humanities, experienced business

leaders, and experience-based

technical experts in agriculture,

engineering, auto mechanics,

computers and more. The CLIP learning

experience described here has become

the college’s premier professional

development experience for faculty.

InSites

InSites is a sixteen year old nonprofit

organization (based in Colorado and

Washington) with a team of

professionals in social research,

evaluation, planning, assessment,

instructional design, interaction

programming, communication, and

graphic design specialties. InSites

promotes learning, growth, and change

through inquiry-based practices.

InSites works with organizations and

community groups in the fields of

education, social services, and health.
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The program has developed a momentum of

its own, with the number of participants growing

each year and the college administration

continuing to fund it. At Bakersfield, the program

has resulted in twenty-four studies over four

school years about instructional issues that are

making a difference in classroom instruction,

support services, and/or student learning as

evidenced by the data gathered by the InSites research team.

In-Person Learning

Each CLIP consists of three to seven people with one person as the group facilitator.

An overall CLIP Guide supports the CLIP work at the college, builds carefully designed

linkages among the CLIPs, and connects the whole process appropriately to the college's

other processes and initiatives. The three types of in-person learning methods are:

• Members of individual CLIPs work together to gather and analyze data. They

practice the development of inquiry skills and actually conduct a meaningful

inquiry about their work.

• Multiple CLIPs meet together three times per year to share learning experiences.

• CLIPs learn through the information they gather from students and others.

Each CLIP determines its own schedule of meetings. Members receive a small

stipend for participation and funds to carry out their planned inquiry.

Members develop questions that guide their inquiry. After gathering, analyzing, and

interpreting data, they use their discoveries to shape their own instructional practices and

student support services. Based on the results of their findings, they also produce a final

product (written document, PowerPoint presentation, or other format) to share with

colleagues.

All CLIPs meet together in multi-CLIP meetings three times during the year. At the

first multi-CLIP meeting (August), the CLIPs learn how to conduct the inquiry process

Results of CLIPs’ Work

The summaries of the CLIPs’ work at

the end of each year show how the

CLIP members generated information

that is shaping their practice and is of

use to their colleagues. (See

newsletters from the CLIPs in 2005-06

and 2006-07 available at

www.insites.org/clip.
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and each CLIP refines its preliminary inquiry plan for the school year. By the second

meeting (January), the CLIPs have gathered some data. They focus on making meaning

from the data and completing their full inquiry by the end of the second semester. The

third and final meeting (April) is a time for sharing preliminary results, receiving

feedback, and celebrating the work together prior to completing their final products by

July.

Online Learning

InSites designed the online modules to extend the learning by giving team members

access to the resources used by any of the teams. Each module provides CLIP members

with tools and methods at a more complex level as their learning develops. Putting the

resources online allows for quick and frequent referral 24/7. Besides describing how to

conduct a CLIP, the modules are replete with downloadable resources that give detailed

examples and explanations of how to handle typical tasks.

Because every CLIP member has access to the same information at any time, the

modules support the collegial nature of CLIPs where there is no one "expert" leader

directing everyone else. Instead, the groups learn as they collaboratively accomplish their

tasks.

The online modules (available at: www.insites.org/clip) have four delivery modes

embedded within them: web pages, videos, popups, and downloadable resources for

individual and group learning.

It takes about 20 minutes to preview a module. By previewing, we mean viewing all

pages, videos, and popups in a module, but not downloading the supporting documents.

After previewing a module, the amount of time needed to study it in depth depends on

how many downloadable resources are studied and whether the PowerPoint slides are

used as the basis for conversations at a CLIP meeting. All modules have one or more

videos. Modules 3 – 5 have a series of video vignettes that follow the process of the

STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) CLIP at Bakersfield

College.
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This is a brief description of each module:

Module 1: Overview of CLIP Process. This module introduces CLIPs and briefly

describes how they operate.

Module 2: Introduction of Guiding Principles. The Guiding Principles are at the

heart of the CLIP process. The principles address how CLIPs conduct their work (e.g.,

ask questions that matter; foster a safe, hospitable environment for inquiry). They were

developed out of the experience of the CLIPs in the initial years of operation at

Bakersfield College. To emphasize the importance of acting in accord with the principles,

each online module ends with an opportunity for the team members to reflect on how

their tasks addressed in the module reflect these principles. (The theory section below

discusses the importance of guiding principles and how another college or organization

might modify them for their context.)

Module 3: Developing an Inquiry Plan. This module helps members determine the

purpose of their inquiry, position it among other inquiries and activities at their college,

and decide on their main inquiry questions. As they do this, they also begin to develop a

plan to collect, analyze, and report the inquiry data. The result is a preliminary inquiry

plan. Downloadable documents support these activities.

Module 4: Gathering Data for the CLIP Inquiry. This module guides CLIP members

in performing the major tasks in data collection: identifying sources of data; establishing

a safe environment for data providers; choosing methods for data collection; setting up

data collection; and ensuring that data collection is aligned with the guiding principles for

CLIPs. Accompanying this module are downloadable tips on data collection, for

example, tips on conducting interviews and focus groups and on developing and using

questionnaires.

Module 5: Making Meaning and Shaping Practice. This module guides CLIP

members in the interrelated activities of making meaning from the data: description,

analysis, synthesis, and interpretation and applying what they learn to their professional

practice. It helps members understand that these are not sequential steps, but intertwined
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activities that inform and influence each other. The downloads include tips and exercises

related to each of the activities.

Module 6: Being a CLIP Facilitator. This module contains tools to help the team

member who serves as the CLIP facilitator. The downloadable resources include

descriptions of roles of CLIP members, a CLIP Inquiry Plan template, and sample

agendas and ground rules.

Module 7: Being a CLIP Guide. This module supports the CLIP Guide in positioning

the CLIP process within the college and supporting CLIPs individually and collectively.

The downloadable resources provide in-depth support for recruiting CLIP members and

organizing the multi-CLIP meetings.

Research-Based Design

The research that surrounded the development of the CLIP process included

gathering data from CLIP members through interviews, questionnaires, and focus groups.

(See Appendix A.) The research also included review of products from the CLIPs,

interviews with college administrators, and external review. While InSites and

Bakersfield College gathered some of the data, an independent formative evaluation team

from Research Evaluation Associates for Latinos (REAL) also gathered and analyzed

data. Periodically, an external review panel reviewed the research and its use in building

the CLIP process and the supporting online modules.

Our orientation to evaluation capacity building began with a shift away from

external evaluation. The method we chose to develop shifted the evaluation from

professional evaluators to those who operated programs. It involved building their

capacity in a way that created checks and balances through collaborative involvements.

During the development process, we discovered yet an additional shift was necessary

to be congruent with the reality of the complex environment of a community college (and

most organizations today). That shift was in how the CLIP work was built into the
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organization itself and how it connected to existing policies, practices, and reform

initiatives.

Addressing Common Challenges in the
Community College Situation

Several situations in community colleges make it very challenging for faculty to

keep up-to-date in their instructional and support services. We designed the CLIP process

to help with those challenges in the following ways:

• Most faculty have no formal training in how to design and modify their

instructional practices based on feedback from students and other sources. CLIPs

provide expertise in data gathering and analysis and create a supportive

environment for change.

• Faculty tend to work in isolation on their own classes and seldom have

opportunities to work with their colleagues on instructional issues. The CLIPs

create collaborative relationships that have benefits beyond the immediate work.

• Faculty teach many classes every day with varying schedules making it difficult

for faculty to find time to meet together. Each CLIP decides when to meet based

on the varied schedules of its members.

• Community college faculty are not allocated time to research and study their

instructional practices. CLIPs spread successful instructional practices to other

faculty beyond those directly involved.

• Most professional development opportunities for faculty tend to be one-shot

workshops on topics of interest. Although these have a certain level of value,

they do not provide a means to ensure that learning moves into practice. CLIPs

help team members readily move what they learn into their instructional

practice.

As one team member said,

Our department initially got involved in the CLIP program because we were
stalled in our development and assessment of department-level student-learning
outcomes.... Although we were a bit apprehensive..., we were quickly sold on the
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benefits of a non-threatening, collaborative, small-group environment when the
CLIP sessions got underway.

Developing the CLIP Design at Bakersfield College

The original (proposed) design of CLIPs called for features that relied more heavily

on formal structures or processes than what ended up playing out in practice. Differences

between the original design and the design that emerged from the research and

development effort included the following:

• The original design called for fairly extensive use of outside consultants/experts

in areas related to evaluation technical skills and knowledge and workshop-style

professional development sessions. Instead, CLIP members obtained the technical

skills and knowledge more frequently through a “just in time” informal model

rather than formal sessions.

• The original design called for the establishment of an institutional CLIP that

would focus on adjusting the program review process. Instead, the changes in the

program review process occurred through a more informal process based on the

leadership of a few CLIP members who transferred their learning into another

role they had within the college—being a part of the Institutional Effectiveness

Committee which leads the program review process.

• The original design called for a Strategy Team that would look at identifying

organizational policies and structures throughout the college that might need to be

changed to support ongoing assessment and evaluation capacity building among

faculty throughout the college. Instead, a coordinating committee oversaw the

operation of the CLIPs and championed them within the college. It became

apparent that a separate major initiative among policy and administrative leaders

would be needed to actually bring about changes in organizational policies and

structures.

One over-riding factor influenced each of the above differences—the extensive

changes in top and mid-level administrative leadership and turf and personality issues

between certain faculty and administrators regarding student assessment practices.
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Although the details are different, many colleges and other organizations face issues

related to leadership instability and personnel conflicts. The CLIPs provide a mechanism

to move forward on the policy issues and conduct high-quality professional development

within this unstable and conflicted environment. Ultimately, at Bakersfield College, each

of these challenges proved to be a valuable learning experience because each provided a

different insight into the CLIP process and its link to its context. Logic model figures in

Appendix D provide further details about the differences between the starting design for

the CLIPs and the one that actually emerged.

Benefits at Bakersfield College

As more and more CLIPs operate across the Bakersfield College campus—driven

largely by the interest and enthusiasm of CLIP members—the process is changing the

culture toward one of inquiry- and evidence-based decision-making.

The research conducted during the development process showed that the CLIPs

produced measurable benefits to Bakersfield College and to the CLIP team members in

three ways:

• efficiencies in time and money;

• learning benefits for CLIP members; and

• organizational benefits.

Efficiencies in Time and Money

Through three years of documenting changes resulting from CLIPs, we found that:

• tasks that faculty had not been able to complete are now being accomplished. For

example, the math department reported that they had been working for several

years to reach agreement on the core learning student outcomes in elementary and

intermediate algebra. Through the CLIP process, they accomplished this task in

one year for each of the levels of algebra.
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• the cost of having a team gather and analyze data about an instructional issue  is

viewed by the college as a worthy investment. By summer 2008 (four school

years), twenty-four studies were completed about important issues related to

teaching and learning. Bakersfield is currently providing $2500 per team for their

stipends and other expenses. Costs for the multi-CLIP meetings, printing

expenses, and other such costs are about $1200 per year. The major benefit that

the college sees is that the results of the studies done internally are being used by

CLIP members to make changes in instructional practices and services to students

as well as building a culture of inquiry across campus.

• money spent on conference attendance and workshops for CLIP team members

is more effective because attendees now have a purpose in mind and can bring

what they learned back to an intact group that can efficiently use the information

to bring about change.

One CLIP member summed up the experience of many by saying,

“Through our CLIP group, we were able to design an important project,

stay motivated and on task, divide the work load among several people,

share ideas and insights, and enjoy working together in a positive

environment.”

Learning Benefits for CLIP Members

The research team found that participation affected CLIP team members primarily in

the following ways:

• Team members enhanced the quality of their collegial relationships and

relationships with students including improving their communication practices

with students and colleagues across disciplines and departments. For example,

one CLIP member said:

“Strong and healthy relationships improve student learning,

communication with students, and overall feelings of success.”
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• Team members increased their knowledge and skills related to inquiry

practices and evidence-based decision making regarding student learning and

success. According to a CLIP member,

"The CLIP process has helped us determine the heart of an issue so that

we are investigating and seeking information that will truly help solve a

problem."

•  Team members diversified their strategies to influence student learning as a

result of what they learned through their particular inquiry. For example, the

STEM CLIP members began providing information to their students about the

positive relationship between participation in study groups and grades. They also

are helping interested students form study groups and have taken action to get

more locations on campus where study groups could comfortably meet.

• The process has made CLIP members more receptive to new and diverse ideas.

For example, one CLIP member said,

 “At the beginning I was really determined almost not to change and

thought I’m doing it the best way I can. This is really the only way that

will do the job. [As a result of being in the CLIP], I realized that change is

not always difficult and that improvements can result when you make a

change. For me it worked perfectly.

Organizational Benefits

The college as a whole is also benefiting from the CLIP process. InSites’ research

showed that:

• Results from several inquiries are being used well beyond the departments and

classes of those who were in the program. For example, the rubric (scoring guide)

for assessing oral presentations in any subject area is now being used in

departments across campus, not just in the oral communication department.
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• The result of one CLIP inquiry is the development of a new college program

(mass communications) that is expected to generate additional revenue for the

college and build greater connections to the community.

• The institutional effectiveness committee at Bakersfield College is building

practices generated through the CLIPs into the program review process.

• the experience is helping some faculty see that they could undertake the type of

research that is necessary for a Ph.D. It is helping them consider further

education which enhances the quality of the workforce.

• The positive experiences of being part of a CLIP is encouraging some CLIP

members to become more active in college leadership.

• The data-based studies/inquiries conducted by the CLIPs is shifting the culture

of the college toward greater inquiry- and evidence-based decision-making.

• The online modules are providing a link to other colleges who are interested in

the work and building the visibility of Bakersfield College in the community

college world. Over 2800 people have visited the modules online and over 225

people have downloaded the modules to their own site to date.

Linking Theory to Practice

“There is nothing more practical than a good theory.” – Kurt Lewin

The development of the CLIP process drew on multiple theories. In this section, we

look at the link of theory to practice in regard to three questions:

1. Why do CLIPs work for participants?

2. Why does the CLIP structure and process work in and for the college?

3. Why is a CLIP-like structure essential for sustaining ongoing renewal of teaching

and learning within a community college?
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Why Do CLIPs Work for Participants?

When developing the CLIP structure and processes, we looked at research and

theories including learning theory; brain research; communities of practice; inquiry;

strategic planning; systems change; and large- and small-group processes. (See Reference

list for some of the key documents we used.) Prior to developing the CLIP process, we

had used these theories and their supporting research in a variety of settings. It was

differences between these theories and what was actually being implemented in colleges

related to student learning outcomes and assessment that led us to posit and then test

various features of the CLIPs. The testing was done in an action research fashion with

continual adjustments based on the extensive data we gathered from participants and

leaders combined with what we were learning about theories and other research. This

combination led to the features of the CLIPs. Through this process the following features

emerged as more important than we had originally expected:

• the freedom of CLIP members—within certain parameters—to select their

partners and topics, set their own schedules, determine their own budget, and

engage in the inquiry process. This freedom was designed to ensure that the work

was internally motivated and that the results would be useful and important to

those involved. (See references about how people learn, brain research, group

processes, appreciative inquiry, and communities of practice.)

• focus on the work of the CLIP members rather than on collection of information

to shape someone else’s work. Although the results of the CLIPs informed the

work of many others, the inquiries were focused on the members’ own work and

what mattered to them.

• the simultaneous focus on collaboration and inquiry.

• the flexible link to the overall college goals and priorities related to student

learning outcomes,  assessment, and student success and other strategic initiatives

such as a focus on the experiences of first year students.

• the use of guiding principles rather than specific steps and procedures.
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Each of these features was congruent with bodies of research that built on a more

organic and nonlinear theory of systems (i.e., one that recognizes the complexity of the

education enterprise). We realize that there are groups—especially external

groups—arguing for increasingly prescriptive approaches to teaching, learning, and

assessment. We concluded that approaches that call for an alignment of outcomes,

teaching and assessment have a far better chance of contributing to student success if they

are complemented by the CLIP structures and processes that draw on the internal

motivation, commitment, and values of the participants.

For example, we originally expected to bring in a number of outside consultants to

provide workshops on topics related to student learning outcomes, student assessment,

curriculum and instruction design, and evaluation of programs. Instead we learned that a

project-based learning mode—where each CLIP’s inquiry drove what they needed to

learn—was in keeping with the complexity of the college environment.

Most of the development of these skills and knowledge occurred through just-in-time

assistance to the CLIPs when they were in need of the skills/knowledge. The

knowledge/skills were provided through the CLIP Guide, written materials, websites, and

other CLIP members who had the expertise. Over time, the college offered workshops in

some of these areas but given scheduling issues and the emerging connections among

CLIP participants, the other means were especially important. The CLIP collegial

relationships encouraged the informal flow of knowledge/skills. (Some people did pursue

more in-depth knowledge on the topics, for example, those working on a doctoral degree

or those needing greater knowledge/understanding to fulfill responsibilities on an

institutional committee.

The experience showed the importance of using theories that attend to the context

and recognize the features of these dynamics that were important to address. (See

discussion below on organized, unorganized, and self-organizing dynamics.)
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Why Do CLIPs Work for the College?

While gathering data to determine if the design was working for participants, we

were also studying if and how the design was working for the college as an institution.

We were working with a wealth of research on systems change theory and practice and

building on extensive research and experience with this topic. Yet it wasn’t until mid-way

through the three-year study that we found what proved to be the most helpful theory

base to explain why the CLIP design works for both the participants and the college. At

that time, we learned about complex adaptive systems theory. This theory complemented

the more limited theories of systems change that we had been using.

Additional College Level Features
Before looking at the theory, here is more information about what happened at the

college level including information on some features we had in the preliminary design for

the process when we started the action research.

Link to Student Learning Outcomes and Assessment

The CLIP process was developed to complement planned approaches to change that

involve establishing goals/outcomes and strategic plans. An approach that is becoming

increasingly common in community colleges is to establish student learning outcomes at

the course, program, and institutional levels and assess student learning based on the

established outcomes. Other planned approaches involve review of institution-level data

to look for differences between measures of student success and what is desired. These

analyses usually look at the student body as a whole as well as subgroups within the

population, for example, by gender and ethnicity. Gaps are identified and searches are

done to find research about instructional and student services practices that may help to

address the gaps.

Generally speaking, these approaches assume that one establishes a goal and then

develops a specific strategy to achieve that goal. There is an assumption of a predictable

relationship between use of the instructional and/or service approach and specific
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outcomes. The assumption is that if the expected results were not achieved, the approach

was not implemented properly and, therefore, greater adherence to the method is needed.

Another common approach is to develop institutional-level student learning

outcomes and then ask faculty to ensure that they teach to these outcomes. Frequently,

there is little guidance, resources, or support for faculty to determine how to adjust their

instruction, courses, and programs to address the outcomes. Typically, the faculty lacks a

culture of collaboration for making changes. Also, structures such as class schedules do

not give faculty time for working collaboratively.

The CLIP structure was set up to generate a flexible process that would encourage

creative ideas and explorations as well as collegial support. The overall CLIP structure

and the inquiry process is a weaving of a flexible, creative approach along side a more

planned, controlled structure or process.

Institutional CLIP

In the original design, we planned to form an Institutional CLIP that would develop

an understanding of how systems change occurs. This Institutional CLIP would have

studied the alignment of program review practices with the new processes that were

being developed. This approach did not work for several reasons. Firstly, some of the

people who were key to establishing such a CLIP did not have a broad enough basic

understanding of alternative systems concepts to build support for this focus. Secondly,

there were internal politics, turf issues, and personality issues that affected the ability of

people to come together around this topic. Thirdly, the turnover in administrators

compounded this lack of focus. Fourthly, after about a year and a half, a faculty member

who was key in the initial establishment of the CLIPs at the college became the co-chair

of the Institutional Effectiveness Committee. In this role, she was able to informally bring

in changes with sensitivity to the complex politics of the situation.

In the end, many of the changes that we expected in the program review practices

and policies did happen. Thus, the immediate need was addressed. The college, however,

did not develop a broad institutional understanding about key systems concepts that could

be transferred to other situations.
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Strategy Team

The intended purpose of the strategy team in the original design was to review

existing policies and practices on a college-wide basis and to look at how they supported

or hindered the establishment of the CLIPs and the actions the CLIPs hoped to take based

on their inquiries. We intended the strategy team to identify changes to be made in these

policies and practices, but not to attempt to bring about the changes. Due to the

administrative changes and turf issues, such a team was not formed. Instead, a

coordinating committee was formed that focused specifically on the work of the CLIPs

and how to ensure that the CLIPs functioned well and were supported. Rather than

looking at the full range of policies and practices and their interconnections, the strategy

became one of focusing on how the practices embodied in the guiding principles could be

spread within the college.

For example, the guiding principle about ensuring a safe and trusting environment

became widely valued at Bakersfield College. When the appreciative inquiry1 approach

to planning was pilot tested as a way to move toward addressing institutional policies and

practices, it was eagerly embraced, in part, we think because it fit so well as the

orientation that was needed. The basic concepts of appreciative inquiry were embedded

in the revised program review processes.

With these examples on the table, let’s now turn to issues of systems theory that

underpin the CLIP design and how it played out at Bakersfield College. The systems

theories presented here derive from research in the physical and biological sciences.

Systems Theories
When we started the research and development of CLIPs, we talked about taking a

systems approach (the controlled, planned approach) and then weaving a more flexible

structure around it. We built on systems as hierarchical structures primarily and then

talked about networks, teams, and partnerships as complementary flexible structures. Yet

the conceptual frameworks we were using as the basis for these flexible structures did not

                                                  
1 Appreciative Inquiry is a planning approach to positive change that builds on the best in people, their

organizations, and the world around them. See reference list in Appendix E for more information.
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seem to have a coherent theory behind them. In comparison, the controlled, planned,

aligned model based on a fairly orderly view of systems had a more comprehensible

foundation.

When we discovered the research on theories about complex adaptive systems that

comes out of the physical and biological sciences, however, the fundamental nature of

these social patterns and structures began to make more sense. The scientifically based

theories about systems also gave us new insights and language to consider non-

hierarchical structures.

Several theoretical pathways form the basis for systems theories—general systems

theory, cybernetic systems, systems dynamics, and complexity science. The core idea of

the systems field is to be holistic. Even if the whole cannot be studied completely, the

idea is to keep the whole in our peripheral vision as we investigate parts and the

relationships among the parts. Additionally, we found that the notions of being holistic

and considering relationships as well as the parts was not sufficient to understand the

dynamics of the CLIP process and its relationship to the formal structures and processes

of the college.

General systems theory, cybernetics, and systems dynamics have a common theme

in that they assume that systems move toward order and stability. Complexity science, on

the other hand, talks about self-organizing that does not necessarily move to stability and

order. It became increasingly clear as we developed the CLIP process that which of the

orientations we assume, consciously or unconsciously, has a major impact on how we

expect to bring about change in complex settings. To explain this, let’s look at these

theories more closely.

General Systems Theory, Cybernetics, and System Dynamics

Let’s look first at the systems theories that build on the notion of order and stability.

These theories emerged from the physical sciences and engineering fields in the early and

mid-20th century, although they have roots in earlier times.

General systems theory posits that a system, which is made up of organized elements

with certain relationships, tends to move toward order and stability. This is accomplished
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by the system being open to its environment and continually making exchanges with it.

For example, the human body is an open system. Its organs are arranged in a particular

way and they continually interact with their environment (breathing, taking in

nourishment) to remain alive. General systems theory leads to the practice of looking at a

system as a whole, at its parts, and at how the parts relate to one another to maintain the

order and stability of the system.

Cybernetics focuses on the need for, and nature of, feedback within a system. The

system is seen as goal-directed. It is through feedback that adjustments are made to keep

the system in balance within a changing environment much like the thermostat of a

central heating system. In a cybernetic-inspired inquiry, you would assess the feedback

loops and their influence on the system behavior and behavior of the parts. (Such a theory

appears to be the basis for identifying goals/outcomes and assessing progress toward

them.)

Systems dynamics originated as a way to model changes in systems mathematically

using linear and nonlinear relationships. The basic idea behind using cybernetics and

systems dynamics modeling in the social sciences is to use mathematical tools to

determine how to control a system to maintain order and stability.

The application of general systems theory, cybernetics, and systems dynamics to

organizations was popularized by Peter Senge (Senge, 1990). He shows how system

dynamics can be depicted as archetypal behavior patterns (rather than using mathematical

formulas) and how such information can be used to find leverage points to control the

system to achieve order and stability.

These theories were quite congruent with the approach of identifying goals/outcomes

and assessing progress toward them. They also were congruent with using hierarchical

organizational structures to create order and stability. We will refer to these as organized

system dynamics. However, they were not sufficient to explain the CLIP process.

Another area of theory—complex adaptive systems—was the key.
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Complex Adaptive Systems

Within the broad field of complexity science, theories about complex adaptive

systems (CAS) introduce an important and fundamentally different notion than the

orientation toward order and stability. It challenges the notion of control.

Here is the core idea: In complex adaptive systems, many semi-independent and

diverse agents, who are free to act in unpredictable ways, continually interact with each

other. They are adapting to each other and the environment as a whole. They can create

influential system-wide patterns. They are not moving toward stability and are not

controllable as posited by the earlier theories discussed above. This system is referred to

as self-organizing. It is far from the equilibrium of either an organized state or the

disintegration of an unorganized state. It is continually in a state of disequilibrium or

intermittent equilibrium.

The application of CAS theories to human systems is still in its early stages and

researchers, practitioners, and theorists are taking a variety of orientations to the work.

They range from computer simulation modeling to observations of human systems with a

CAS perspective in mind. A human self-organizing state is characterized by the

coexistence of interdependence, independence, and feedback. Contentions, cooperation,

and competition operate simultaneously. These system dynamics are shaped by guiding

principles about behaviors (sometimes referred to as simple rules) that also take into

account human consciousness and choices. Due to the continual adaptation of agents to

one another, these self-organizing systems also have the potential to unexpectedly move

to a radically new order that emerges without preplanning.

In self-organizing situations, we are not necessarily seeking to resolve/control

tensions, but to make meaning of them and inform intentional actions regarding them.

Rather than seeking to control the patterns and bring about stability as is done when using

the cybernetic and system dynamics theories, one is seeking to influence the patterns in a

participatory way. The use of guiding principles is particularly useful here. The agents in

the system—be they leaders, members, or beneficiaries—take a significantly different

stance under the two types of theories.
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A Visual Representation

We find it useful to use a diagram to depict the different system dynamics. Figure 12

depicts the three different types of system dynamics that operate in complex systems such

as education. It builds on the work of Brenda Zimmerman and colleagues (2001), Ralph

Stacey (1996), and the work of Glenda Eoyang and her colleagues at the Human Systems

Dynamics Institute (www.hsdinstitute.org).

The figure uses two factors—agreement and certainty—to give us a visual display of

the relationship among the organized, self-organizing, and disorganized human system

dynamics. “Agreement” refers to the degree of agreement among, for example, those in a

group, team, organization, or community about the fundamental values on which the

system is built and/or the activities in which it engages. “Certainty” refers to how

predictably cause-and-effect relationships among actions, conditions, and consequences

of actions can be identified.

Figure 1 shows how the degree of agreement and certainty relates to the three

different dynamics within complex human systems. Certainty and agreement are factors

that managers can consider about their situation to help them decide how to strategically

work with the consequent human system dynamics as they contemplate their

management strategy.

At one end of the spectrum, where the levels of certainty and agreement are high, we

find stable, organized, predictable systems that can be modeled fairly well (e.g., a

manufacturing process or accounting system). An organized dynamic also is the

assumption underlying hierarchical structures within organizations. The structures are

designed to bring stability, order, and a degree of control into the organization. For

example, the notion of aligning course, program, and institutional learning outcomes and

assessments builds on the use of an orderly, stable or stabilizing structure and process.

                                                  
2 In Figure 1, the three dynamics are presented as distinct aspects of a system in a larger environment. It

is important to recognize, however, that in a complex human system or collection of systems, the
dynamics are highly intertwined, their boundaries are fuzzy, and the system is permeable and open to
its environment.
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Figure 1. Three Dynamics of a Social System and its Context

At the other end of the spectrum in Figure 1, where systems exhibit both low

certainty and low agreement, we find a random, unorganized situation. These are

situations where we can’t see any patterns, or where the elements of a broader system

have not yet self-organized or been organized by someone or something. This dynamic is

congruent with the notion of academic freedom and laissez faire approaches to

management.

Between these two ends of the spectrum (moderate certainty and agreement) is the

special dynamic of a self-organizing system. When a system is self-organizing, small

differences in factors sometimes create large consequences and, at other times, do not.

This inhibits our ability to make accurate predictions; the possible variations are too

complex and vast to be predicted. This is the type of dynamic that operates alongside and
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intertwined with the organized and unorganized dynamics within an organization. Here is

where we have the dynamic we talked about earlier that is characteristic of complex

adaptive systems. Often unbeknownst to the “semi-independent and diverse agents”, they

are creating influential dynamical3 system-wide patterns. This self-organizing dynamic

represents the way interactions happen between faculty as they are rethinking their work

and throughout the teaching and learning process as faculty and students interact. It is this

type of dynamic that the CLIPs are designed to capitalize on by providing some simple

structures, processes, and guiding principles of action that support and encourage

faculty’s natural desires to promote student learning and success.

Application to CLIP Process
With this theoretical backdrop, let’s now look at how these three different system

dynamics are reflected in the CLIP process and its relationship to the other dynamics of

the college. Notice that the CLIP process is not solely reliant on the self-organizing

dynamic. First, it links to the organization’s focus on specifying student learning

outcomes and their measurement. Secondly, the inquiry process provides

structure—design the inquiry, gather data, make meaning and shape practice.4

Because the nature of the self-organizing dynamic is often not recognized or

nurtured, it is assumed that we either have organized or unorganized systems. Leaders

feel they need to organize/control the organization or jump to the other extreme of

stepping away from attempting to shape the organization (e.g., in colleges, when issues of

academic freedom are raised, administrators often feel they must step back).

Failing to distinguish the self-organizing dynamics from the organized or

unorganized dynamics can easily undermine how major changes are undertaken within a

community college. The current emphasis on establishing and assessing institution-wide

student learning outcomes serves as an example. For simplicity sake, let’s break the

process into three parts—(1) establishing the student learning outcomes; (2) mapping

                                                  
3 Dynamic means something is continually moving. Dynamical means something is continually changing

its motion.
4 This process is essentially the scientific process. It also is congruent with research about how the brain

works. (See Rule 12 in Brain Rules by J. Medina.)
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courses and programs to the outcomes; and (3) establishing ways of assessing the

outcomes.

Each of these processes provides the opportunity for different blends of the use of

organized, unorganized, and self-organizing dynamics. The self-organizing dynamic is

one of the key dynamics to use at each of the stages. Yet, we often see rather erratic

movement back and forth between processes congruent with the organized and the

unorganized dynamics while limited attention is paid to processes that intentionally

leverage the self-organizing dynamics. For example, the college may establish the student

learning outcomes using processes designed to reach agreement on a few predictable

student learning outcomes and assessments, but give faculty complete freedom in the

curriculum as long as it can be rationally argued that it links to the shared outcomes with

little supporting structures that encourage collaborative self-organizing. The breadth of

the outcomes and the flexibility of the assessment practices strongly influence how well

these strategies work.

By consciously leveraging processes that are designed around self-organizing

dynamics, the college can produce work that is likely to be more successful and

sustainable. The CLIP process was designed to work alongside institution-wide student

learning outcomes and assessments or other strategic initiatives with specified outcomes.

The CLIP process builds on the self-organizing dynamic to give the faculty the

opportunity to work collaboratively. As we said earlier, self-organizing dynamics involve

many semi-independent and diverse agents who are free to act in unpredictable ways and

are continually interacting with each other as they adapt to each other and the

environment as a whole.

In the CLIPs, faculty along with the students and others who are engaged in data

collection have the choice of what questions to investigate and how to do so. Each CLIP

is interacting intensively around designing their inquiry, gathering data, and making

meaning from it to apply to their practice. The CLIPs are designed to encourage the self-

organizing in a general direction that is congruent with the basic values of the participants

and focused on the overall direction.
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This method allows considerable room for defining the process of moving in the

desired direction while allowing for emergent new and creative results rather than

specifying outcomes in detail. For example, a CLIP identifies a focus for an inquiry that

relates to student learning and success, while the inquiry process itself is designed to

reveal new understandings rather than being designed to support a predetermined

perspective.

To support a self-organizing dynamic, it is important to determine guiding principles

that are congruent with the basic values of those involved and focused on the overall

direction. The CLIPs at Bakersfield College had eight guiding principles; the essence of

the principles is captured in four:

•   Ask questions that matter.

•   Foster a safe, hospitable

environment for inquiry.

•   Create authentic, open-minded

dialogue that reflects diverse

perspectives.

•   Generate renewing, inquiry-based

practice.

The CLIP guiding principles are

designed to promote caring, creative,

and energizing ideas and actions that

benefit the common good. (More

details about the principles are in the

second online module.)
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Why Are CLIP-Like Structures and
Processes Essential for Sustaining

Organizational Renewal?

Although the self-organizing dynamic is the dominant dynamic of the CLIP process,

the design has aspects of the organized and unorganized dynamics. We found that the

situation at Bakersfield College was dominated more by self-organizing and unorganized

dynamics than the organizing dynamics we had initially assumed. By recognizing the

different dynamics, we were able to adjust our approach to leverage the appropriate

dynamic in the situation.

Similarly, although goal-focused

strategic plans and processes such as

establishing institutional student

learning outcomes and assessments are

based primarily on the organized

dynamic, they benefit from using

elements of the self-organizing and

unorganized dynamics as well.

The overall key is to be conscious

of these three different dynamics;

understand their defining

characteristics; develop a way to attend

to the patterns over time and across

locations (e.g., variations across

departments, connections to the

community); and consider how to

intentionally use structures and

processes that leverage each for the

benefit of the organization’s purpose.

Recall that earlier we said that one
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feature of complex adaptive systems is that new structures are likely to emerge from them

without preplanning. This emergence may happen of its own accord but it is also likely to

happen when people within the system develop an understanding of patterns within the

self-organizing dynamic and recognize ways of influencing those patterns. Those patterns

can be influenced particularly by changes in guiding principles, new connections between

self-organizing dynamics and organized dynamics, establishment of attractor patterns,5

and understanding how slight variations in initial conditions can lead to quite different

results.

It is from the self-organizing

dynamic that creative new ideas are

likely to emerge that can be leveraged

for systemic change. Thus, it is very

important to support this dynamic as

well as understand the patterns that are

forming and shifting over time and

across various locations within the

college. By understanding the patterns,

leaders and others within the system

can both see opportunities for

encouraging new ideas and for

understanding them when the time is

right to encourage new directions.

It takes time to develop a way to

gather information to track patterns and

understand how system dynamics are

best influenced and under what

conditions each is appropriate and

effective. An ongoing strategy for

                                                  
5 An attractor can be thought of as a circumscribed or constrained range in a system that seemingly

underlines and attracts how a system functions under particular conditions.
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renewal and success is called for. This strategy would combine (a) structures such as the

establishment of student learning outcomes and assessments with curriculum mapping to

support the outcomes; (b) sustained leadership and support from top administrators and

faculty leaders; and (c) a CLIP-type of structures and processes to make the myriad

adjustments in teaching and learning processes needed to be coherent with the outcomes.
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Appendix A:
Research Focus and Example Findings

The research began with a hypothesized CLIP design which we based on our thinking at
the time we wrote the proposal for funding about how to integrate research on learning
theories; systems change; communities of practice; inquiry/evaluation processes; and
student learning outcomes and assessment.

Initially, we designed the work using a logic model. (See logic model in Appendix D.
Although we realized the CLIP process would be more dynamic than shown in the logic
model, our initial design was heavily based on a concept of planned change.

Here are the features of the work that we originally expected to focus on and where we
hoped to see changes when using our original design:

a. Quality of Project Core Work: Do the evaluation capacity building activities for
the faculty CLIP improve (a) faculty knowledge and application regarding
student, course, and program assessment; (b) instructional methods; and (c)
student outcomes? If so, what is the nature of the essential evaluation capacity
building activities?

b. Program Review Process as Key Sustainability Component: Do the evaluation
capacity building activities for the Institutional CLIP improve the program review
process and improved teaching and learning within the programs of the faculty
involved in the CLIPs and possibly other programs?

c. Evaluation Capacity Building (ECB) Professional Development Modules: Do
the modules incorporate the best of the evaluation capacity building skills,
knowledge, and attitudes used with the CLIPs in a way that successfully assists
other faculty and administrators to build their evaluation capacity?

d. Other Sustainability Factors: What other policies, practices, and conditions are
critical to supporting the faculty’s development of assessment and evaluation
knowledge, skills, and applications? What are the key features of these support
structures?

e. Evaluation Capacity Building Model: Overall, what are the essential elements,
activities, and processes of the evaluation capacity building CLIP model and how
do they work together synergistically to deepen and sustain the evaluation
capacity of a community college beyond the three years of the project?

Here are examples of responses of CLIP members to interview questions and
questionnaires used throughout the development of the CLIP process.
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• "I’ve learned that it is okay to disagree and that meetings are more productive
when there are relationships and a common goal in place."

• "Rather than viewing my courses as a grocery list of chapters and tasks, I now
look more for an overall focus and ways to interrelate each activity to student
outcomes and understanding, continually reviewing and assessing student/class
progress."

• It surprised me how much some students want to succeed in college. When many
of our students do poorly, it is not always for the reason we thought."

• "I value the fact that we are doing something REAL, that will have definite
outcomes, and that we will learn from."

• "CLIP participants seem so much more relaxed and ready to contribute ideas
because everyone knows that each member wants to participate and be involved."

• "It surprised me how something complicated, like measuring student outcomes,
can be brainstormed, measured, and analyzed in a relatively short period of time
with so many faculty working together in the process."

Comment from a student in the class of a CLIP member:

• "I’m impressed that the faculty are doing this research. When we filled out the
questionnaire in class it made us think more about studying and study groups."
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Appendix B: CLIP Newsletter Showing
Evidence of Results

Here are three pages selected from the 2005-06 CLIP newsletter prepared at the end of
the year. The newsletter was distributed to all faculty at the opening day events in the fall
of the subsequent school year.
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Appendix C: Examples of Features
of Online Modules

The right margin of each web page is designed with an “icon alley.” Three different
icons are used to denote different types of information that appear as pop-ups—quotes
from CLIP members, more examples of the topic on the page, extra information from
research and other sources, and more information on the case study (the STEM CLIP
about study groups) that is used throughout the modules.
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Example of Videos Within Modules

The modules contain eleven video segments of 30-120 seconds each. All video segments
are closed-captioned. Here is an example of a page from which a video is accessed.
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Examples of Pictures Within Modules

Pictures taken at CLIP meetings and other locations are used throughout the modules.
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Example of Graphic Figures Within Modules

Graphic designs are used to add an informal and friendly feel to the modules in selected
places.
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Example of Downloadable Documents
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Example of PowerPoint Slides for Team Discussion

Some downloadable files are in a PowerPoint format to facilitate discussion at CLIP
meetings.
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Appendix D: Logic Models
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Figure 2. Original CLIP Evaluation Capacity Building Logic Model

ECB ActivitiesInputs Short-Term Outcomes Intermediate Outcomes
Long-Term

Outcome/Impact

Evaluation
Capacity Building

Organization
- Has the

knowledge,
skills, and
attitudes to be
built* (see list at
lower right)

Faculty use
new student/

course/
program

assessments

Course/program
modifications

improve teaching and
learning

High-quality
instruction

Organizational policy, structural
changes needed to support ongoing

evaluation capacity identified

Improved Student Success:
- attainment of knowledge,

skills & competencies
- course retention/ success
- program persistence/

completion
- successful transition

directly to workforce
- seamless/successful

transition to baccalaureate
programs and into
workforce

Organizational
policies, structures
support ongoing
student, course,

program assessment
use among faculty
and administrators

Improved program review process

Spread of evaluation/
assessment capacity to

other BC faculty

Faculty
gain new
assess-
ment

know-
ledge/
skills

Faculty peer
support for

continued use of
assessment/
evaluation

* Knowledge, Skills, Attitudes Built Among Faculty and Institutional
CLIPs via ECB Organization:

- setting student learning outcomes - alternative instructional practices
- course/program assessment - system change
- student assessment - link of programs to institutional
- community building policies, norms, resources, mission,

goals

Support Faculty CLIPs
Build knowledge, skills &
attitudes* (see list at lower right)
through:
- presentations by outside

experts
- coaching
- conferences
- networking
- team work

Build ECB Professional
Development Modules

Support Institutional CLIPs
Build knowledge, skills, and
attitudes* (see list at lower right)
through:
- presentations by outside

experts
- coaching
- conferences
- networking
- team work
Support refinements in institu-
tional data gathering and analysis

Support Strategy Team
Help team:
- identify modifications to ECB

process
- study policy, infrastructure

changes that may need to be
addressed by college

- scan for broader system
change issues

Financial Support
- External (NSF)
- Internal to

community
college

Receptive
Community

College
- Administrative

support/commit-
ment

- State pressure
- Faculty

leadership
- Data

processing/analy
-sis services

- Professional
growth center

- Professional
growth
requirements
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Figure 3. Logic Model Explaining CLIP Application at Bakersfield College

CB ActivitiesSupports Localized Results Systemic/Institution-
Wide Results/Patterns

Purpose-Focused
Results

Evaluation
Capacity Building

(ECB)
Organization

- Has practical
technical and
relational
skills/knowledge/
attitudes related
to assessment,
evaluation, and
systems* (see list
at lower right)
(at start-up)

Student Success:
- attainment of knowledge,

skills & competencies
- course retention/ success
- program persistence/

completion
- successful transition directly

to workforce
- seamless/successful

transition to baccalaureate
programs and into
workforce (adjusting to
context)

Organizational
policies/practices coherent with

both stable and evolving
desired student outcomes,

CLIP guiding principles, and
community context (renewing

and flexible)

Institutional Effectiveness
(Program Review)

Committee
Committee adjusts policies

and practices to be
congruent with guiding
principles and desired
student learning
outcomes

CLIP Guide and
Coordinating Committee

Guide and Committee
position CLIP work to
build on self-organizing
dynamcs/structures and
link to organized
dynamics /structures

Financial Support
- External
- Internal to

community
college

Community
College

- Administrative
support/commit-
ment

- Faculty
leadership

- External
encouragement
for quality
learning

- Professional
growth
requirements

- Strategic plans
focused on
student success

* Knowledge, Skills, Attitudes Built Among Faculty CLIPs, CLIP Guide,
and Supporting Committees:

• system change (planned and self-organizing)
• student assessment
• relationship building
• connection of CLIP process to organizational

policies, culture, resources, mission, goals,
purpose and context

• setting student learning outcomes
• curriculum and instructional design
• inquiry skills in planning, data

collection, making meaning and
shaping practice
meaning making and shaping
practice

Culture of
systems
thinking,

policy
renewal
(to be

developed)

Culture of
inquiry
among
faculty,

staff, and
adminis-
trators

Ongoing
renewal of

instruc-
tion to fit
context

Faculty
build

relation-
ships that
encourage

inquiry
into ones
own work

Faculty
gain

inquiry
know-
ledge/
skills

Faculty
diversify

their
strategies

to
influence
student
learning

Faculty CLIPs
CLIP members gain skills,

knowledge, attitudes (see
list at lower right)* and
engage in inquiry using
guiding principles:

•  ask questions about own
work that matter to you
and support system
purpose

•  foster safe, hospitable
environment for inquiry

•  create authentic, open-
minded dialogue that
reflects diverse
perspectives

•  generate renewing,
inquiry-based practice

Planned and Unplanned
Desired Student Learning

Outcomes (Stable & Evolving)
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